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SUCCESS STORY 

 
 

A CASE STUDY ON ASHA- SMT. SARASWATI DAS 
 

 
Smt Swaraswati Das was selected as one of the best performing ASHA of Amarpur 
Sub- Division and received award at 2nd District Level ASHA Convention held on 
26th Dec 2011. Smt Das, a 26 years old lady has been working as an ASHA under 
Ompinagar CHC since 12th June 2008. She is Metric appeared ASHA of Ompinagar 
Das para AWC covering a population about 320. She has a small family, mother of a 
9 years old boy child and wife of Sri Bimal Sukla Das, working as carpenter. Their 
monthly family income is around Rs.5000 to Rs. 6000/-. Earlier, she was a 
housewife, maximum of her time she spares on household activities and looking 
after her child. She is also a group member of Akhyatan SHG, This SHG group 
mainly focused on selling home made products and rearing dairy. In her leisure 
time, she used to give tuitions to primary school going children. Her monthly income 
varies from Rs.1500/- to Rs.2500/-. During our conversation, she said that, in her 
Gram Panchayat, at the time of ASHA selection process, there were two other 
women’s from the same locality who shows their interest to work as an ASHA and 
applied for. But the PRI members gave consideration to Smt Das to work as an 
ASHA. She received 1st to 6th Module Training. She is also trained on HIV/AIDs, 
diagnosis of pregnancy with the use of Nichay Kit, Blood test with RD kit etc. After 
the completion of 1st Module training, in the first financial year she received 6 JSY 
cases and successfully deals with. In the same year by involving herself in different 
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schemes or programmes under Health Dept. being an ASHA, she earned total Rs 
6000/- . Recently she is earning Rs. 2000/- to Rs. 3000/- per month but, the income 
is unstable depending on cases that she received. At the beginning of her carrier 
being an ASHA, at first she faces difficulties to convince the community - elders or 
head of the family, pregnant women or other influensive person of the community, 
because it was her first hand experience to work or to involve with community and 
she was new in health sector. Sometimes, due to nervousness she even could not 
explain or brief properly to the client or listener about the subject matter though 
that was clearly know to her. But she is thankful to her family and Hospital authority. 
She was always supported and guided by her husband and staffs of Ompinagar CHC 
specially MPW, MPS and MOIC. She has complained against District Hospital and 
State hospital/ Government Medical Colleges. She said that in few cases when , she 
has escorted referred pregnant mother to the Sub- Divisional / District/ State 
Hospital for Institutional delivery, she and the clients do not receive good responds 
from staffs of those public hospitals. At the end of our conversation, she shared her 
first hand experience dealing with first JSY and referral case after receiving first 
module training in the year 2008. The first case she received was Smt. Bina Das 
W/0- Sri Debabrata Das. On Smt Bina Das’s first pregnancy, from third month of 
gestation, Smt Saraswati Das started taking care of. At the beginning it was very 
difficult and challenging too for Smt Das to convince the in laws of Smt Bina Das, 
because they do not give importance/ understand about the ANC check up, proper 
rest and diet of pregnant lady, they take it as casual. Smt. Saraswati Das also have 
limited knowledge about the antenatal care and it was difficult for her to explain the 
elders. But Smt Bina Das and her husband fully cooperated with Smt Das. On the 
expected date of delivery, Smt Bina Das was brought to Ompinagar CHC and she 
was escorted by Smt. Das. Due to early break of water (dry delivery), she was 
referred to IGM hospital and there she gave birth to a healthy girl child. Smt Das 
was more worried and nervous then the family members of Smt Bina Das, because if 
anything goes wrong the total blame may come on her soldier. After two days and 
two nights stay at hospital with patient party Smt Das took back the lady and her 
newly born baby to their home safely. Smt Das was offered one sharee by the Smt 
Bina Das’s family on the occasion of first supplementary feeding of the baby. So far 
Smt Das have received 20 nos of sharees. She concluded her conversation with a 
message that, she personally gained a huge knowledge related to health issues, self 
confident, social acceptance and above all a reason to live honor.  

Other Information: 

Her involvement in different scheme under 
NRHM 

SL.NO. Name of Activity 
Total 
No. of 
case 

Total Incentive 
Received from this 
Activity(Amount in 

Rs.) 

1 Janani Suraksha 
Yojana:   Rs. 24600.00 

  1.a  Institutional delivery: 53
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1.b JSY case received 41 
2 NVBDCP    

2.a Blood slide collection 400 Rs.150.00 

2.b Mosquito Net 
Impregnation 1117 Rs. 8100.00 

3 Immunization    
3.a Full Immunization 45 Rs. 9600. 00 

4 RNTCP     

4.a Sputum collection 48 Rs. 16500.00 

4.b DOTs treatment 10 Rs.2500.00 

4.c Detection of new case 6 Rs. 600.00 

5 VH&ND 41 Rs. 2650.00 

6 Health camp/ RCH 
camp 12 Rs. 1800.00 

7 Gram Sabha 6 Rs. 600.00 

8 Breast Feeding Week 
Observation  04 Rs. 400.00 

9 Pulse Polio programme 07 Rs. 2100.00 

6 De-worming 
programme 05 Rs. 1375.00 

7 ASHA Varosa Divas 08 Rs. 800.00 

  Total   Rs. 71775.00 
 


